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Vanuatu is a perfect tourist destination for  many diverse reasons, if you are looking for a romantic
trip, a honeymoon fairy  tale, or even a family holiday adventure full of pleasure and recreation. 
Vanuatu has a perfect holiday experience for you.

Vanuatu is a land of magic created by volcanoes  and underwater wrecks the ship, ancient art and
dance, waterfalls and blue  holes, macrobiotic foods and a lot of veiled coves and beaches making it
 perfect holiday destination. The  lush, tropical islands, the warm turquoise waters of the gracious
people of colour,  culture and implausible food of the island makes it perfect holiday tour. You can
also be able to get Vanuatu  accommodation at an affordable price.

Melanesia was the original of the people and in  the 19th century first group of European settlers.
Until Vanuatu  independence in the year 1980, some of the parts by the France and the UK which 
was known as New Hebrides. The island consists of 83 small islands, the largest  island is the Holy
Spirit and the capital Port Vila is located on the island of  Efate. There are some active volcanoes in
Vanuatu and this makes the rocky  coastline with fringe reefs and the ocean to disappear quickly.
Vanuatu is  located in a climate with sub tropical heat 9 months followed by a few months  in cool,
dry conditions.

During your trip to the island you can take a  tip to Ekasup, take a 5 minute stroll all the way through
the tropical forest  to Ekasup Cultural Village. As you enter the village you are given a warm 
welcome by the Head of costumes and this is one of the best opportunity to  learn, see and
experience how our ancestors living in the past centuries. Learn  to prepare native products such as
the use of native herbs medicine, food  storage and roasting, so hunting traps, weaving mats, hats,
baskets, and  preparing lap lap or Bunia (dish).

This tour provides an overview of Vanuatu in  the traditional cultural system Melanesia happened
throughout many centuries in  the archipelago of Vanuatu. Being part of the Cultural Ekasup village
and  experience the values â€‹â€‹of custom, tradition and  culture in this day trip to Vanuatu. Get Vanuatu
holiday houses rental in  Ekasup Cultural Village and enjoy a mesmerizing trip.

You can also go for adventures in paradise for  a fun-filled day in Hideaway Island. You will be
picked at your hotel and taken  to Mele Beach, which is only 15 minutes from downtown Port Vila.
Do not embark  on the ferry from Hideaway Island for a minute cross to the island 4. You will  be
welcomed to the island by the friendly staff who will explain the  characteristics of the island and
surrounding marine sanctuary. Cool off with a  welcome drink at the bar Melanesian style beachfront
and restaurant, while  enjoying the fabulous views of Mele Bay. Hideaway Island also has an office
of  the worlds' only underwater Post a few meters from the beach. You can swim and  snorkel at this
post office and send a special "waterproof postcards"  to friends and family!
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DavidAndrewWarner is an experienced writer in Travel industry and works for MeleMagic.com, a
leading tavel industry in Australia. At present, he is writing on different topics like a Vanuatu
Accommodation, Vanuatu holiday houses, a Vanuatu Vacations and others. To find more info,
please visit www.melemagic.com.
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